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Memo to the Planning Commission 
 

Date:  May 25, 2017 

Case No.:  2014.0958PRJ 

Project Address:  3826‐3828 Cesar Chavez Street 

Zoning:  RH‐2 [Residential – House, Two‐Family] 

  40‐X Height and Bulk District 

Block/Lot:  6566/011 

Project Sponsor:  Tim Raduenz 

  Form + One Design 

  1675 Rollins Road Unit H 

  Burlingame, CA 94010 

Staff Contact:  Veronica Flores – (415) 575‐9173 

  Veronica.flores@sfgov.org 

 

SUMMARY 

The subject property has an unauthorized unit located in an unpermitted rear cottage. The current 

property owner is proposing a net addition of approximately 179 square feet to the existing three‐story 

two‐unit building located at the front of the property, and to remedy the unauthorized unit at the rear 

cottage. The Department is recommending the property owner to remove the unauthorized unit located 

in the rear cottage of the subject property, despite Planning Commission’s directive to legalize the unit, 

because there is currently no path to legalization. There is no specific Planning Commission action 

required; however, this memo serves to clarify the Department’s approach to the project. 

BACKGROUND 

Planning  Code  Section  207(b)(2)  states  that  the  Department  shall  not  approve  an  application  for 

legalization if there has been a no‐fault eviction, and the tenant was served with a notice of eviction after 

March 13, 2014. According to Rent Board records, the former property owner  issued a 60‐day notice of 

eviction  to  the  tenant on May 13, 2014 which precludes  the property  from  legalizing  the unauthorized 

unit.  Because  there  is  no  path  to  legalization,  the  said  unauthorized  unit  may  be  removed 

administratively; however, the former tenant filed a Discretionary Review on the initial permit to remove 

the unauthorized unit and the Planning Commission took Discretionary Review directing the owner to 

legalize the unit pursuant to DRA‐0389. The property owner is now stuck between conflicting direction 

from the Planning Commission to maintain the unauthorized unit and the latest legislative developments 

which  results  in  there  being  no  path  to  legalization  for  this  specific  unit.  This  was  an  unintended 

consequence for the subject property, and the Department is looking to remedy the situation. 
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NEXT STEPS 

In order for the project to proceed, the Department  is administratively approving the property owner’s 

request to remove the unauthorized unit located in the unpermitted rear cottage of the subject property, 

despite Commission’s action per DRA‐0389, because there is currently no path to legalization. 

 

Attachments: 

Case Report 2014.0958D, including DR application 

DRA‐0389 
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Discretionary Review 
Abbreviated Analysis 

HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 23, 2014 

 
Date: October 16, 2014 
Case No.: 2014.0958D 
Project Address: 3826-3828 CESAR CHAVEZ STREET  
Permit Application: 2014.05.07.5151 
Zoning: RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family) 
 40-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 6566/011 
Project Sponsor: Karen Uchiyama 
 Law Offices of Karen Y. Uchiyama 
 1441 Baker Street 
 San Francisco, CA 94115 
Staff Contact: Michael Smith – (415) 558-6322 
 michael.e.smith@sfgov.org 
Recommendation: Do not take DR and approve as proposed 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposal is to remove the illegal dwelling unit from the rear cottage by removing its kitchen.   
 
SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE 

The project site is located on Cesar Chavez Street on the north side of the street between Dolores and 
Church Streets within the Noe Valley neighborhood.  The subject property has 25 feet of frontage on 
Cesar Chavez Street and measures 114 feet in depth.  The property is improved with a two-story over 
garage Victorian that contains two flats and was constructed circa 1890 and a detached cottage located at 
the rear of the lot.  According to Assessor’s records, the building at the front of the lot contains 1,437 
square-feet of habitable area.  There are no records for the cottage at the rear of the lot though it appears 
to contain 400-500 square-feet of habitable area.  The cottage does not appear on Sanborn Maps. 
 
The property owner, Hela Campbell, died in July 2013 and the property is currently part of her estate.  
The two flats within the front building are both vacant. The cottage at the rear of the lot is tenant occupied 
by Ms. Pamela Miller who has resided in the cottage since September 2006 and pays $1,400 per month in 
rent.  The cottage does not have separate meters but it appears from site inspections that it has been 
existent for many decades which was also confirmed by an inspector from the Department of Building 
Inspection.  Ms. Miller also holds a BBN on the property.  
 
On May 7, 2014, the Department approved permit 2014.05.07.5151 over-the-counter for the removal of the 
illegal rear unit.  Ms. Miller appealed the permit issuance and the permit was subsequently suspended by 
the Department because we had failed to notify Ms. Miller as required by her BBN. The Board of Appeals 
hearing is currently pending the outcome of the Planning Department’s review. 
 

http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=Permit&PermitNumber=201405075151&Stepin=1
mailto:michael.e.smith@sfgov.org
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CASE NO. 2014.0958D 
3826-3828 Cesar Chavez Street 

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD 

The surrounding neighborhood is residential in nature and characterized by single-family and two-family 
dwellings with small-scale mixed use buildings located at the corners.  The subject building is one in a 
row of eight formerly identical Victorian buildings.  These buildings were constructed as single-family 
dwellings though some were converted to two flats like the subject property.   
 
BUILDING PERMIT NOTIFICATION 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 

NOTIFICATION 

DATES 
DR FILE DATE DR HEARING DATE FILING TO HEARING TIME 

BBN 10 days 
 

June 3, 2014 – 
June 13, 2014 

June 13, 2014 October 23, 2014 100 days 

 
The subject permit is not subject to neighborhood notification pursuant to Section 311 of the Planning 
Code.  The DR requestor received notification of the permit because she holds a BBN on the property and 
filed the DR application during the 10-day BBN noticing period. 
 
HEARING NOTIFICATION 
 

TYPE 
REQUIRED 

PERIOD 
REQUIRED NOTICE DATE ACTUAL NOTICE DATE 

ACTUAL 

PERIOD 

Posted Notice 10 days October 13, 2014 October 10, 2014 13 days 
Mailed Notice 10 days October 13, 2014 October 10, 2014 13 days 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

 SUPPORT OPPOSED NO POSITION 

Adjacent neighbor(s)    
Other neighbors on the 
block or directly across 
the street 

   

Neighborhood groups    
 
No neighborhood comments have been received regarding this project. 
 
DR REQUESTOR 

Pamela Miller, the tenant occupant of 3828A Cesar Chavez Street, the rear yard cottage in question.   
 
DR REQUESTOR’S CONCERNS AND PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 

See attached Discretionary Review Application, dated May 7, 2014.   
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CASE NO. 2014.0958D 
3826-3828 Cesar Chavez Street 

PROJECT SPONSOR’S RESPONSE TO DR APPLICATION 

The Project Sponsor will be submitting her response to the DR separately. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The Department has determined that the proposed project is exempt from environmental review, 
pursuant to CEQA Guideline Sections 15301(1)(4) and 15303(a). 
 
DEPARTMENT REVIEW 

The issues raised in the DR application do not pertain to the Department’s Residential Design Guidelines 
and therefore the project was not referred to the Residential Design Team for review.  Instead the project 
was discussed with Department management for its policy implications and they determined that the 
Mayor’s Executive Directive regarding housing was not applicable in this situation because the subject 
property has two legal dwellings where the policy applies to properties with three or more legal 
dwellings.  The Chiu legislation would offer the property owners the only avenue to legalize the cottage 
as an independent dwelling.  Legalization of the unit via the Chiu legislation would need to be initiated 
by the property owner. The first step in the legalization process is for DBI to determine whether or not the 
unit is eligible for the program through a pre-screening process.  The pre-screening process with DBI 
requires the applicant to submit: 1) documentation to prove that the unit existed prior to January 1, 2013 
(through water bills, lease agreements, etc.), and 2) a report from a licensed contractor indicating how the 
unit would comply with the program. Building and Housing Code requirements remain relevant for 
these units except for some existing equivalencies but these units are exempt from Planning Code 
requirements regarding open space, rear yard, exposure, parking, and neighborhood notification. The 
unit legalization process is administered by the Planning Department’s Housing Coordinator in 
conjunction with DBI.  
 
As stated earlier, the subject property owner died July 2013 and her estate is being handled by an 
unrelated neighbor who is the trustee while the beneficiaries are located abroad.  Neither party in this 
case is prepared to navigate the dwelling unit legalization process.  Given these circumstances, the 
Department found it difficult to force either the trustee or the beneficiaries to participate in a voluntary 
legalization process. 
 
Under the Commission’s pending DR Reform Legislation, this project would not be referred to the 
Commission as this project does not contain or create any exceptional or extraordinary circumstances. 

RECOMMENDATION: Do not take DR and approve project as proposed 

 
Attachments: 
Block Book Map  
Sanborn Map 
Zoning Map 
Photo of Streetscape 
Aerial Photographs  
DR Application (with interior and exterior photos of cottage) 
Reduced Plans 



Parcel Map 

Discretionary Review Hearing 
Case Number 2014.0958D 
3826-3828 Cesar Chavez Street 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 



*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions. 

Sanborn Map* 
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SUBJECT PROPERTY 



Aerial Photo 
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SUBJECT PROPERTY 



Aerial Photo 
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Street view of the subject and adjacent buildings. 



cation fcr Discretionary Review 

APPLICATION FOR 

)][iT.TiY1 I IYA [)A 

1. Owner/Applicant Information 

DR APPUCAIITE rgAMg:  

Pamela Miller 

OP APPUCANTS ADDRESS: 	 ZIP CODE: 	 i TELEPHONE: 

3828A Cesar Chavez, San Francisco CA 	 94131 	(415 )722-6445 

PROPERTY OWNER WHO IS DOING ThE PROJECT ON WHICH YOU ARE REOUES11NG DISCRETIONARY REVIEW NAME 

Alfonso Bazurto do Karen Y. Uchiyama, Law Offices of Karen Y. Uchiyama 
ADDRESS: 	 ZIP CODE: 	 TELEPHONE: 

1441 Baker Street, San Francisco, CA 	 94115 	(415 ) 563-9300 

CONTACT FOR OR APPLICATION: 

Same as Above E] Dave Crow, Crow & Rose Attorneys at Law 

DRESS: 	 i ZIP CODE: 	 TELEPHONE, 

605 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 	 94105 	(415 ) 552-9060 
E-WAIL ADDRESS 

dave@crowandrose.com  

2. Location and Classification 

$TREETAOORE$S OF PROJECT: 	 ZIP CODE: 

3828 Cesar Chavez 	 94131 
GRQ$$$TPEET$: 	 ’ ’ 	 II JIt 	 , 
Church/Dolores 

� ASSESSORS SLOOL 	 LOT DIMENSIONS: 10T AREA ISO  PT): ZONINC O1ETRICT: 	 HEIEI4)1B6LK DISTRICT: 

6566 	/011 	25’ X 114’ 	2850 	RH-2 	 40-X 

3. Project Description 

Please check all that apply 

Change of Use Li Change of Hours Li New Construction Li Alterations LI Demolition IN Other Li 

Additions to Building: 	Rear LII 	Front LI] 	Height LI 	Side Yard LII] 

Present or Previous Use: 
Dwelling unit 

Proposed Use: 
Remove dwelling unit 

	

. 	 - 

	

201405075151 	 May Building Permit Application No. 	 Date Filed: 	" 72014  

R CEIV D 

JUN 13 2014  
N OF 

	

- 	
. 

	

1LbM0 	pC’ 



14 i. .0 
4. Actions Prior to a Discretionary Review Request 

Prior Action 	 YES 	 NO 

Have you discussed this project with the permit applicant? 

	

Did you discuss the project with the Planning Department permit review planner? 	LI 

	

Did you participate in outside mediation on this case? 	F-1 	19 

5. Changes Made to the Project as a Result of Mediation 

If you have discussed the project with the applicant, planning staff or gone through mediation, please 

summarize the result, including any changes there were made to the proposed project. 

Yes, I have discussed the ramifications of this building permit with the Landlords Attorney, Karen Uchiyarna.We 

discussed a settlement by which my client would vacate but we could not agree on terms, There are no 

chancies in the current or000sal. 

828 FRANCIS - 0 PLAN A NC OLPAA’MCN 	 38 07 20 1 2 



Application for Discretionary eew 

Discretionary Review Request 

In the space below and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to answer each question. 

1. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? The project meets the minimum standards of the 
Planning Code. What are the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of 
the project? How does the project conflict with the City’s General Plan or the Planning Code’s Priority Policies or 
Residential Design Guidelines? Please be specific and site specific sections of the Residential Design Guidelines. 

See attached memorandum of points and authorities. 

2. The Residential Design Guidelines assume some impacts to be reasonable and expected as part of construction. 
Please explain how this project would cause unreasonable impacts. If you believe your property, the property of 
others or the neighborhood would be adversely affected, please state who would be affected, and how: 

Not applicable to this Request for Discretionary Review. 

3. What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if any) already made would respond to 
the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above in question #1? 

See attached memorandum of points and authorities. 
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Application for DjjonjRejw 

Discretionary Review Application 
Submittal Checklist 

Applications submitted to the Planning Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required 
materials. The checklist is to he completed and signed by the applicant or authorized agent. 

5OLRO MATERtMS (0eee check correct cdtimrt) 	 DR APFUCAT7( 

Application, with all blanks completed 

Address labels (original), if applicable 

Address labels (copy of the above), if applicable 

Photocopy of this completed application 

Photographs that illustrate your concerns 

Convenant or Deed Restrictions 

Check payable to Planning Dept. 

Letter of authorization for agent 

Other: Section Plan, Detail drawings (i.e. windows, door entries, trim), 
Specifications (for cleaning, repair, etc.) and/or Product cut sheets for new 
elements (i.e. windows, doors) 

NOTES: 

El Required Material. 

Optional Material. 

0 Two sets of original labels and one copy of addresses of adjacent property owners and owners of property across Street. 

t&kr 

For Department Dye Only 

Application received by Planning Department: 

By: 	 Da to: 

M 



14 
Applicant’s Affidavit 

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made: 
a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property. 
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
C: The other in rmation or applications may be required. 

Date:  eI1512-dl~ 

Print name, and indicate whether owner,orized agent: 

Dave Crow, Attorney for Applicant 
Owner / Authorized Agent (circle one) 

10 	SAN I0000ISCO PL000iG DEPARTMENT 008 Di 2(012 



Pamela G. Miller 
3828a Cesar Chavez 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

June 11, 2014 

San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103-9425 

Re: Application for Discretionary Review 
Building Permit Application No. 201405075151 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I hereby authorize my attorney, Dave Crow, to deliver this Application of 
Discretionary Review and to discuss it with the appropriate Planning Department 
employees as necessary. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela G. Miller 
Applicant 



Discretionary Review Application 
3826-28 Cesar Chavez Street 
Block 6566, Lot 011 
Project Owner Agent: Alfonso Bazurto 
Building Permit Application No. 201405075151 
Applicant: Pamela Miller 

1. Introduction 

Applicant, Pamela Miller requests discretionary review of building owner/agent Alfonso 
Bazurto’s building permit application to remove and demolish her residence at 3828A 
Cesar Chavez street in San Francisco. Discretionary review is appropriate here, because, 
there is no notice of violation on the dwelling. The dwelling is habitable but for the 
unpermitted addition of a kitchen years ago. Given San Francisco’s new emphasis on 
priority to create dwelling units and to maintain affordable housing, removal of this unit flies 
in the face of those policies. 

2. Statement Of Facts 

The subject property consists of a building with two flats at 3826-28 Cesar Chavez Street 
and a carriage house/cottage at the back of the property, 3828A Cesar Chavez Street. 
(See photos attached as Exhibit A.) 

Applicant, Pamela Miller, leased the subject premises at 3828A Cesar Chavez Street from 
the former owner, Hela Campbell, on September 23, 2006. (See lease, attached as Exhibit 
B.) 

Ms. Miller will testify that Ms. Campbell represented she completely renovated the cottage 
adding the amenities that exist presently. 

Ms. Campbell died on July 6, 2013. Alfonso Bazurto is the trustee for the Hela Campbell 
Revocable Trust. 

After Mr. Bazurto became trustee for the property, he told Ms. Miller that he wanted to sell 
the property. Mr. Bazurto informed Ms. Miller on August 2, 2013 there would be an owner 
move in eviction on her unit. He told her the new owners would keep the upper unit of the 
main house for rental and live in lower unit, and the cottage would be used by the family. 
Pamela then contacted her attorney and discussed the possibility of the unit being illegal 
since it was not listed in Department of Building Inspection records. 

On August 5, 2013 Ms. Miller requested an inspection of the premises by a housing 
inspector from the Department of Building Inspection. On August 9, 2013 "Inspector Steve 
Mungovan investigated the complaint at the rear cottage of the subject property and 
observed possible violations of the San Francisco Housing Code. Pertinent observations 
are as follows: What appears to be an original carriage house has been converted to a 
dwelling unit." (DBI Complaint Data sheet attached as Exhibit C.) 
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Ms. Miller began to discuss settlement terms to vacate the premises with Mr. Bazurto early 
in 2014. 

By March 28, 2014 when she was still unable to come to terms with Mr. Bazurto, Ms. Miller 
contacted Mr. Mungovan to inquire if a determination had been made as to the legality of 
her unit. Ms. Miller will testify that Mr. Mungovan commented that there was nothing wrong 
with the unit, it was habitable, but for the kitchen, which was installed without benefit of a 
building permit. He indicated that legalizing the unit would be "a snap" and that he was 
unwilling to issue a notice of violation. Ms. Miller then withdrew the complaint. 

Ms. Miller failed to agree to settlement terms with Mr. Bazurto and filed a Block Book Notice 
for the parcel on April 30, 2014. 

Mr. Bazurto filed Building Permit Application No. 201405075151 on May 7, 2014 (See 
attached Exhibit D) and on May 13, 2014, used it as the basis for serving Ms. Miller a Sixty-
Day Notice of Termination of her tenancy under Rent Ordinance section 37.9(a)(1 0) "to 
demolish or to otherwise permanently remove the rental unit from housing use." 

3. What are the reasons for requesting Discretionary Review? 

Ms. Miller seeks Discretionary Review for the primary purpose of preserving her rent-
controlled housing. According to the Mayor’s Executive Directive 13-01, December 18, 
2013, Task (2) allowing discretionary review for loss of housing units: "The Planning 
Commission could then consider the reasons for the reduction in housing units, with special 
attention paid to preserving existing rental stock." (Emphasis added.) 

4. The project meets the minimum standards of the Planning Code. What are the 
exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that justify Discretionary Review of the 
project? 

In this case the exceptional and extraordinary circumstances have been created by the 
rapid loss of affordable housing and dramatic rent increases in San Francisco during the 
last few years as recognized by the San Francisco Planning Department Executive 
Summary, March 13, 2014, recommending the amendment to Planning Code section 207.3 
providing for authorization of dwelling units constructed without a building permit: 

"San Francisco is experiencing a boom in development with over 6,000 units 
currently under construction and another 4,700 units permitted to start construction. 
Over 3,500 new units were added to the City’s housing stock in the last two years, 
a steep increase from the 270 net new units built in 2011. This recent boom may 
well surpass the ten-year average of 2,245 net units built between 2001 and 2010. 
Rental prices in San Francisco rose almost 110%, over the last year. A recent report 
published by Trulia indicates that the median asking rents in recent listings varied by 
neighborhoods ranging up to $3,300 per bedroom. Parallel with this steep rise in 
rents, eviction rates have soared. The Office of Budget and Legislative Analyst 
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published a report in October 2013, which indicated a 38.2% increase in all of 
evictions while Ellis Act evictions types increased by a dramatic 168%. 

In his State of the City speech in early January 2014, Mayor Lee acknowledged a 
housing shortage and established a seven-point plan for housing. The City has 
been taking on many approaches to preserve existing affordable housing stock while 
developing more affordable housing. San Francisco’s current housing crisis 
necessitates the City to diligently preserve housing affordable to low and middle 
income households. 

Unauthorized units, more commonly known as illegal units, constitute an anecdotally 
large portion of San Francisco’s housing stock. While the City does not maintain any 
database on these units, anecdotal references estimate a range between 30,000 to 
50,000 of such units in San Francisco. Having been built without permits, many of 
these units may not comply with city code requirements. 

Historically, once the City became aware of existence of such units, the life and 
safety hazard concerns required the owners to remove and demolish such units. 
Between 2000 and 2011, about 250 of such units have been removed. In response 
to the existing housing crisis and the need for preserving our existing housing stock, 
the City has recently changed its approach towards these units. 

In his Executive Directive to all Departments, published on December 18, 2013, the 
Mayor called for establishing a discretionary review to ensure that property owners 
have made every effort to maintain a housing unit before removal of the unit. The 
proposed Ordinance would provide a new avenue for maintaining additional 
unauthorized units through the provisions offered under the State law." 

Accordingly, the removal of Ms. Miller’s unit, a habitable, affordable unit, as shown the 
attached photographs (Exhibit A) is an action diametrically opposed to recent policies 
enacted to mitigate the extreme and extraordinary circumstances of the housing crisis. 
Discretionary Review is more than justified in this case. 

5. 	How does the project conflict with the City’s General Plan or the Planning 
Code’s Priority Policies or Residential Design Guidelines? 

Planning Code section 101.1(b) articulates the priority policies to be considered in granting 
this request for Discretionary Review and they will be discussed in turn: 

Planning Code section 101.1(b)(2): "That existing housing and neighborhood character be 
conserved and protected in order to preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our 
neighborhoods." 

The project conflicts with this priority because it removes affordable, rent-controlled housing 
stock from the neighborhood and, at the very least, will destroy the economic diversity of 
the neighborhood. 
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Planning Code section 101 .1(b)(3): "That the City’s supply of affordable housing be 
preserved and enhanced." 

Ms. Miller pays $1,400 per month and has lived in the unit for almost eight years. (Exhibit 
B.) This affordable unit will be permanently lost if it is removed. 

San Francisco Planning Code section 317(b)(10) states: "’Removal’ shall mean, with 
reference to a Residential Unit, its Conversion, Demolition, or Merger. 

The building permit application is self-defined as an "Over counter permit to demolish that 
unwarranted rent unit incorporating cottage back into and with lower flat." (Exhibit D) Given 
the plain language of the permit, the property owner intends to both demolish the unit and 
incorporate (merge) it with the lower unit. 

The removal/demolition of Ms. Miller’s unit as requested in the permit application (Exhibit 
C) does not withstand Planning Commission scrutiny under the following subparts of 
Planning Code section 31 7(d)(3)(c): 

When considering this demolition permit the Planning Commission is charged to consider: 

"(i) whether the property is free of a history of serious, continuing Code violations;" 

There are no active notices of violation on the unit. 

"(ii) whether the housing has been maintained in a decent, safe, and sanitary condition;" 

As demonstrated by the photographs (Exhibit A) the unit is clearly maintained in a decent, 
safe and sanitary manner. 

"(v) whether the project converts rental housing to other forms of tenure or occupancy;" 

According to the permit, the cottage would be "incorporated" with the lower unit. While the 
tenure would certainly change, it remains to be seen how the property owner intends to use 
the cottage and should be the subject of inquiry. 

"(vi) whether the project removes rental units subject to the Rent Stabilization and 
Arbitration Ordinance or affordable housing;" 

The project removes an affordable rent-controlled unit. 

"(vii) whether the project conserves existing housing to preserve cultural and economic 
neighborhood diversity; 

As stated above, the project will not conserve existing housing to preserve cultural and 
economic neighborhood diversity; 
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"(viii) whether the project conserves neighborhood character to preserve neighborhood 
cultural and economic diversity;" 

As stated above, the project will not preserve economic diversity. 

"(ix) whether the project protects the relative affordability of existing housing;" 

As stated above, project will not protect the relative affordability of existing housing, but will 
instead remove an affordable unit. 

In this case the project is also diametrically opposed to all of the Policy Priorities designed 
to preserve rent-controlled, affordable housing. 

6. 	What alternatives or changes to the proposed project, beyond the changes (if 
any) already made would respond to the exceptional and extraordinary 
circumstances and reduce the adverse effects noted above? 

Article I, section 26 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations "vest[s] 
administrative authorities with very broad discretion to decide whether and on what 
conditions an applicant will be granted a permit. And if the application is for a building 
permit, the fact that the applicant’s project complies with zoning ordinance and building 
codes does not restrict the scope of that discretion." (Martin v. City and County of San 
Francisco (2005) 135 Cal.App.4th  392, 400; accord, Guinnane v. San Francisco City 
Planning Corn. (1989) 209 Cal.App.3d 732, 736 ["compliance with the zoning laws and 
building codes did not entitle [the applicant] to a building permit as a matter of course"].) 
Thus, the Commission has the discretion to reject a permit simply because a proposed 
residential development is "unsuitable for the indicated location." (Guinnanc, supra, 209 
Cal.App.3d at p.  736.) 

"[l]t is well established that section 26 administrative discretion is not cabined by specific 
criteria that may be set forth in city codes or ordinances. Instead, that discretion is informed 
by public interest, encompassing anything impacting the public health, safety or general 
welfare." (Martin, supra, 135 Cal.App.4th  at p.  407.) 

There are no alternatives or changes to the proposed project that can respond to the 
exceptional and extraordinary circumstances as delineated above. Therefore Ms. Miller will 
request that Building Permit Application No. 201405075151 be denied. 

However, the property owner can avail itself of the procedure outlined in Planning Code 
section 207.3 to legalize Ms. Miller’s unit, thereby creating an additional, legal income 
stream for the property. 
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7. 	Conclusion 

For all the reasons argued above, Applicant, Pamela Miller respectfully requests that the 
Planning grant her request for discretionary review and when review is completed to deny 
Building Permit Application No. 201405075151. 
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EXHIBIT A 
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3226-28 Cesar Chavez - View From Street 
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3826-28 Cesar Chavez - Back of Building 
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3828A Cesar Chavez Cottage - View From Building 
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3828A Cesar Chavez Cottage - Exterior 



3828A Cesar Chavez Cottage - Interior 
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3828A Cesar Chavez Cottage - Interior 
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3828A Cesar Chavez Cottage - Interior 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT is endue and entered into ids 	 cL of 	 ____________ 	 between 

(be); 	 (leer) 

	

q 	L 	 -____________ ’nex!Agee’, whose address tad phone numb--,,  see 

2 f C - 	 rz JJf7  c2. 
(Address and Telephone g( 	,y4geeer( 

and  

THt PARTS AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. riirtLti. urr Sutec1 to the senate and conditions of this Agreement, Owner rents to Resident and Residast rents front O’.vner. for residential use only. 

the premises iocnteei an 	j_c?242_A7._Lie.S–9#2 	 applicable , _- 

A 	 ____ __ CA 

047; f C:rs)  
2. RENT; Rent is due in advance nit the 	J" slay of each and every month. at S 	 per month, begissning o c_’s/O_ 	payable 

o .31’ ZI_C6P’9i?_ ments made in person mat. be  delivered to (Lvaiem1Agent between the hours of 
(Aditress v4esre p,,vswI;tr shosJ be dr!hv’sdi 

and 	 on the following days of the week: ZD Mdeay 0 Tuesday 0 Wednesday 0 Thursday 0 } aday 0 Saturday 0 Sunday 
Acceptable methods of payment: 0 Personal Check Cl Cashier/, Check 0 Money Order 0 Cash Cl EFF’Credit (see OwnexJs.sent for detailsi 

#0 
if rent is paid after the _______. of the month, there will be a late charge of 	 assessed. Pursuant to California law, if Resident passes a check on 
jp,’jffij 	fide, Resident will be liable to Ososer/Agent for the amount of the check and a service charge of s 	Z"ct to eamced $25 for the first check 
passed on insufficient funds, and $33 for each subsequent cheek passed on insufficient funds. 

3. SECURITY DEPOSIT; Resident shall deposit with Owner/Agent, as a security deposit, the sum of 	/O/VZesident shall not sde the sectirsty deposit to 
pay any month’s rent. Owner/Agent may withhold from the security deposit only such amounts as ant reasonably esecessuty to remedy Re4icant defaults inchiding, 
bt; not limited to, the following; 

(a) defaults in the pesytncttt of rem 
tb to repair damages to the premises caused by Resident, exclusive of ordinary wear and tear, and/or 
(et to clean the premises, if necessary, upon tenaisnation of the tenancy in order to rasum the unit to the same level of cleanliness is .eoa in at the 

inception of the tenancy. and/or 
(d) to restore, replace, or return personal property or appurtenances. exclusive of ordinary wear and tear. 

N’o later than 21 calendar days ufter Owner/Agent has regained possession of the premises, Owner/Agent shall tenon any remaining portion of such security deposit 
to Resident. 

4. TERM: The term of this Agreenaent is for 	beginning or OtJZ’/_e4 and ending u CC_T6!/ _ 7 at which time this 
(Trenj 	 (DCCS) / 	 (baw)_/ 

Lease shall tesarsaste arithout further notice. Any holding over thereafter shall result in Resident being liable to OwnePAent for "rental damages’ eqeal to the 
current r.inrket value of the unit. divided by 30. Daily rental value is Prorated uting a 30-day month. A "month-to-month’ tenancy subject to the senna and 
conditions of this agreement shall be creased only if Owner/Agent accepts rent front Resident thereafttr, and if so accepted, tenancy may be tennineaeri by Resident 
after service upon the Owtter/Agerst of a written 30-day Notice of Termination The month-to-month tenancy created ther may be terminated by the Owned 
Agent by service upon the Resident of a written 30-day notice of termination of tenancy if Resident has beets in possession of the unit for less than one yeas, or the 
month-t-month tenancy may be temtitvaxed thereafter by the Owner/Agent after service upon the Resident of a written 60-day notice of terrisiresticsn of tenancy if 
Resident has been in possession of the unit for one year or longer 

S. OCCt1P4NTh: Premises shall be occepied only by the following named persoats: 

Name 	 Bjrthdate 	Name 

8/ ii hr/a re 	Name 	 iS/re/es/ate 

6. llROHflI11ONSe Without Owner/Agent’s deor wtineu permission as an addendum to this Agreement, no pep ,  no water beds or liquid-filled fintuirure or 

or aflowed in or about the premises. 

7. QUIET ENJOYMENT. Resident shall not violate any crL"ninai or civil law, ordusunce or statute in the use and occupancy of the premises, conunit waste or nuisance, 
telts5y, alniest or interfere with arty other Resident or neighbor. Any such action may rerun in the immediate terrninauott of this Agreement as provided herein and 
by law. 

S. RiiPAIES AND ALTERJ’flONS: except as provided by law, no repairs, decorating or alterations abail be drtete by Resident without Owner;Agent’s prior written 
cusent Resident shall notify Owner/Agent in writing of any repairs or alterations contemplated. Decorations include, but are not limited to, pointing and wallpaper-
irg, Resident shift hc4tt Owtu&Age,fl harmless and indemnify Owner/Agent as to any nuseheseics lien recahoasiort or proceeding caused bt. Resiaem. Resident may not 
mike way usltesathsus fr cable or telephone iticiefe wiring (such as may occur when changing telecorntuureicestions providers or adding phone lines) without prior 

tines consent of the Owner!Agmt. The notice shall include the name. address, and telephone number of any new telecommunication provider. Resident agrees to 
pr’, alt coats resulting front the alteration and agrees to pay so the Owner/AgneS any costs associated with restating the inSide wiring to the condition at the time of 
t.’ove-in, except for reasonable weal and tent. 

C’ah,hnths Aparreaent Association Approved Form 
UNAUTHORIZED. REPRODUCTION 

ronm Il Retired 1/04 - 0 20W�AIIRights Reser;ed 	OF BLANK FORMS IS ILLEGAL 

	

jfageiof2 	 1, 12t 



9. ACCFPTANCE OF P .E%1IES: P.eadent sac 	tctid the uiuma. icmh-as and ernnnnt, 	hoc fojl!d titeri w be citctorv. All p(’Jnam, heating sad 
kcxrkaistems are operative and deened satisfactory 

Ill. CARE, CLEANING, MAINTENANCE ANI) INSURANCES Resident agrees to leave the premise; in the etre condition as it was received, sject -to tormay weer 
and tear. Except as prohibited by law, Resident shall Izep the premises and furniture. furnishings and app1ianct’, and fixtures, which are rented for Residant 
exclusive use, in good order arid coadition. Upon move-our, Resident agrees to return the unit to the same lev el of clesollness it was in at the inception of the 
tenancy. Resident 0 is 0 is not (check one) responsible for the upkeep of the yard and landscaping. Resident shat pay OwnerfAgent for cos ts to repair, replace or 

rebuild any portion of the emises damaged by the Resident, Resident’s guests or invitees. Resident’s property is not :tt by OwnenfAvnt4 Resident is not a cc- 

insured rind is expressly excluded from any insurance pokey held by Owner/Agent which is now in effect or beconea &fcetive dosing the term of this Agreement 

1. trrfliTWS: Resident shall pay for all utilities, seMces and charges, if 9. made payable by or predicated upon occupancy of Resident, excepc  

4o- 

12, WAIVER OF gREACHr The waiver of either party of any breach shall not be construed to be a continuing waiver ci any subsequent breach. The receipt by Owner 
of the tern with the iowledge of any violation of a covenant or condition hereto shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach. N. waiver by either party of the 
provisions hereta shall be deeuatd to have been made unless espressed in writing and signed by all parties to div Rental Anentrnt. 

13, JOINT AND SEVERAL UABIUTYt The undersigned Resident(s), whether or not in actual po ~sastion of the premises, are jointly an, severally liable for all 
obiigatite wider this liental Agreement, and shall iruienmify Owner/Agent for liability arising prior to the termination of the lenta1 Agreerxrezit for personal injuries 
or puepetty damage caused or peosirted by Resident(s), their greats and invitees, This does not waive "Owuer/Agem’s duty of cure’ to prevent personal inj’sry or 
property damage where that duty is imposed by law. 

14. ENTRY: California law allows OwaeriAgent or his/her eniployteisi to eater the prearilses for == purposes durtag normal business hours. The Owner/Agent will 
provide written notice to the Resident prior to the entry of the dwelling unit whenever required by stare law. Civil Code Section 1054.1 Renidesna nea-ecraplianca 
with Owrtev’Ageet’s lawful request for cony is a material breach of this Agreement that may be tease for immediate termination as provided herein and by law 

is. SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT, No portion of the premises shall be sublet nor this Agreement asignesi Any attempted ssrblethng or aasignnienr by Resident 
Shall, as the election of Owner/Agent, be an irremediable breseb of this Agreement and cause for immediate termination as provided herein and by law. 

Id. BREACH OF LEASE: In the evens that Resident breaches this Lease Agreement, Owner/Agent shell be allowed lit OaserlAgsrt(s discretion, bus not by way of 
lisnitasion, to exercise any or all remedies provided Owner/Agent by California Civil Code Section 151.2 and 1951.4. Damages Owner/Agent "may recover" include 
the worth at the time of the award of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance of the term after she time of award or for any thotrer period of tim e  
specified in the Lease Agreement, exceeds the amount of such moral loss for the stone period that the Resident proves could be rnsonably avoided. 

17. SALE OF PROPERTYt In the event of the sale or refinance of the property: If Owner.’Agarit presents to Resident a ’Resident’s Certification o f Terms ’Estoppel 
Cartijicaticir," or other similar Esroppe! Certification form Resident agrees to execute and deliver the certificate acknowledging that this Lease Agreement is 
unmodified and in full force and effect or in full force and effect as modified with the consent of Owner/Agent, and stating the modificimnos, within tea (10) days of 
written notice. Failure to comply shall be deemed Resident’s aclasowtedgentent that the certificate as submitted by Owner/Agent in true and correct and may be relied 
upon by any lender or purchaser. 

IS. SMOKE DETECTION DEVICES The premises are equipped with a functioning smoke detection device(s), and Resident shall be responsible for testing the device 
weekly and immediately reporting any problems, maintenance or need for repairs to Owner/Agent. If battery operated, Resident is responsible for changing the 
detector’s battery as necessary. Owner/Agent shall have a right to enter the premises to check and maintain the smoke detection device as provided by law, 

19. NOTICE: The California Department of Justice, sheriffs depamratnrs, police departments serving jurisdictions of 200,000 or more and many other local law 
enforcement authorities maintain for public access a data base of the loearion,s of persons required to register pursuant to paragraph /1 of subdivision (s) of Section 
290.4 o f the Penal Coda. The data base is updated on a quarterly basis and a source of itifomiation about the presence of these individuals in any neighborhood. The 
Department of Justice also rnainsains a Sex Offender Identification Line through which inquiries about individuals may be made. This is a "900" telephone service. 
Ctrlirrs must have specific information about individuals they are checking. Information regarding neighbor/sooth is not available through the 1)00" telephone 
service. 

20. ADDENDA: By initialing its previded. Resident acktiowledges receipt of the following applicable addenda, as indiceterl. copies of which are attached hereto, and Sue 
as part of this Agreement. 

1 ,Resident Policies & Rules 
/ 

C" Smoke Detector Agreement Conditions. Covenants & Restrictions 
V 

	

	 itemization ,Move-In/Move-Out Pat Agreement 
L/ Fear Control Notice / "Asbesros Addendum 

Satellite Add.ecisum Lead Disclosure Andendiun 
-Pool Rules 4’i# Mold Addendum  

21. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, which includes all attarrtmsents referred to above, constitutes the entire Agreement between the patties and cannot be 
rnriifitrd except in s’.rithng and signed by all parties. Owner/Agent, nor an agent or employer of Owner/Agent has made any representations or promises other than 
those set forth heroic. 

22. CUMIT REPORTS: A reg&the credit reTurt reflectin on your credit history may be submmcd to a credit reporring agency if yoo fail. to AIM,  the terms of your 
credit obligations. Resident exprearly anthreizes Owner/Agent (including a collection agency) to obtain Resident’s consumer credit report, which Owner/Agent may 
use if attempting to collect past due isat payments. late fees, or other charges front Resident, both dining the term of the Agreement and thereafter. 

23. ATTORNEYS’ FF.E& If any legal action us oroceeding is brought by either pasty to enforce any pact of this Agreement, the prevailing patty shall recover, in 
addition to all other relief, reasonable attorneys’ ices and cones costs, tiniest one of the foilcwing two boxes is ciwekeds 
0 	the prevailing perry shall recover, in addition is all other relief, attorneys’ fees not to exceed , 	 , plus court Costs. 

or 0 	each party shall be responsible for their own attorneys’ fees and court costs. 

The uncteratgfles! Resident(s) acknowledge(s) having read and undentrood the foregoing, and receipt ofa diic e 	as 	glaul. 

GkMkj4 1iIJ]?L&. 
Date 	 Resident 

Date 	 Resident _Z 	. 

Date 9/z /e’ , 	 Owner/Agent 
 tv 
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6/13/2014 	 Department of Building inspection 

Permits, Complaints and Boiler PTO Inquiry 

COMPLAINT DATA SHEET 

Complaint 
Number: 201315751 

Owner/Agent: OWNER DATA SUPPRESSED Date Filed: 
Owners Phone: -- Location: 
Contact Name: Block: 
Contact Phone: -- Lot: 

Complainant: COMPLAINANT DATA 
Site: SUPPRESSED 
Rating: 
Occupancy Code: 
Received By: 

Complainants 
Division: Phone: 

Complaint 	TELEPHONE Source: 
Assigned to 	HIS Division: 
Description: 	Possible illegal unit (cottage in the back). 

Instructions: 

INSPECTOR INFORMATION 
DIVISION INSPECFORIID  DISTRICT PRJO 
HIS JOLIVARES 1 6162 1 14 

REFFERAL INFORMATION 

C’(1MPIAINT STATITS AND CflMMPNTS 

08/05/2013 
3828 CESAR CHAVEZ ST 
6566 
011 

Unit A 

R-3 
Bernedette Perez 

HIS 

DATE TYPE DIV INSPECTOR STATUS COMMENT 

08/05/13 ILLEGCNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan TELEPHONE  
CALM  Inspection 8/9/2013 @ ha.  

08/05/13 CASE OPENED HIS Mungovan CASE  
RECEIVED  

08/09/13 ILLEG CNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan PERMIT Property’s permit history has been 
RESEARCH requested. 

Inspector Steve Mungovan investigated 
the complaint at the rear cottage of the 

INSPECTION subject property and observed possible 

08/09/13 ILLEG CNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan OF violations of the San Francisco Housing 
PREMISES Code. Pertinent observations are as 
MADE follows: What appears to be an original 

carriage house has been converted to a 
dwelling unit. 
Left voice mail message with 

11/04/13 ILLEG CNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan TELEPHONE complainant regarding the properties 
CALLS permit history still being researched by 

the Records Management Dept. 

03/28/14 ILLEG CNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan CASE 
ABATED  

Discussed the complaint with the 

03/28/ 14 ILLEG CNVRSN/# UNITS HIS Mungovan TELEPHONE complainant who called back later in the 
CALLS day to request that the complaint be 

withdrawn. Case abated. 

COMPLAINT ACTION BY DIVISION 

NOV (HIS): 	 NOV (BID): 

Inspector Contact Info rmatioj 

Online Permit and Complaint Tracking home page. 

Technical Support for Online Services 

If you need help or have a question about this service, please visit our FAQ area. 

http://dbiweb.sfgov .org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=AddressComplaint&ComplaintNo=20  1315751 	 1/2 
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PERMIT’ * 	IJJD COUNTY O SAN FRANCISCQ. 

REPAIRS 	 BUILDING NSECTItffi 
APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 

fE 	
BUILDING INSPECTION OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR 
PERMISSION TO BUILD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PLANS 
AND SPFCIFICAI1ONS SUBMITTED HEREWITH AND 
ACCORDING TO THE DESCRIPTION AND � HE PURPOSE 
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH 

I V DO’ 00T WRITE ABOVE lAS LINE V 	 � 
ADDRESS12F JOB. 	 u 331(0 75 

C’z 	rr , 

2or)E 1T3F2 / 	 i’REVISEDCUO .._. 
-n- __.� 	n-c 

FOR BUILDIN 
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS U 

FORM 3 J OTHER AGENC1ESfE 

FORM 8 14 OVER-THE-COUNTER I 

NUMBER OF PLAN SET 

3 ,/ 	7 S 

lu 

ij 

�I 

rm 

2 	- 1 

[I 

INFORMATION TO BE FIJ’*44HEO BY ALL APPLICANTS 
- 	 LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING BUILDING  

1441 TYFEOF 011W 11 55’ 55 OF JW% Fi ffl E IT USE  
t I 

 

TW O 	łr 

On Up. 701755 1001 U 	11’ , 

5,4JQn- 	1 

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING AFTER PROPOSED ALTERATION  
n-FIsT 51 taO OF IOU In- 	 ’ 	 11010110 	E’tisE 	_50L IS 0’ ICUF CIUSS 	--ç 	;3j 

çT,_ 	171n-&.. 	LODJLJ, E10’ELAO 	 TLF,_aL? 1154 
OUCJPO1aitI 

Cuwoso YES x RI 	BIE 1 oP 	 EJ1A 

 

LE FEC 
BE 
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I 	101311015 
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TEl U141l 	
� 
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#6566/#011 
Occupants 
3822 Cesar Chavez Street 

San Francisco, CA 94131 

#65661#011 	’ 	

S. 	
#6566/#O11 

Occupants 	 Occupants 
3824 Cesar Chavez Street 	 3826 Cesar Chavez Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 	 San Francisco, CA 94131 

#65661#011 

Occupants 
3828 Cesar Chavez Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#65661#011 
Occupants 
382526 th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566 I #011 
Occupants 
3831 26th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566/#011 
Mr. Alfonso Bazurto 
3838 Cesar Chavez Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#65661#011 

Occupants 
3830 Cesar Chavez Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566 I #011 
Occupants 
382726 th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566/#011 
Occupants 
383526 th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566 I #011 
Ms. Karen Uchiyama 
1441 Baker Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

#6566/#011 
Occupants 
3832 Cesar Chavez Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566/#011 
Occupants 
382926 th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566/#011 
Occupants 
383726 th  Street 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

#6566 / #011 
Mr. Ted Gullicksen, SFTU 
558 Capp Street 

San Fancisco, CA 94110 
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Memo 

 

Discretionary Review Action DRA-0389 
HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 23, 2014 

 
Date: October 30, 2014 
Case No.: 2014.0958D 
Project Address: 3826 - 3828 Cesar Chavez Street 
Permit Application: 2014.05.07.5151 
Zoning: RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family) 
 40-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 6566/011 
Project Sponsor: Karen Uchiyama 
 Law Offices of Karen Y. Uchiyama 
 1441 Baker Street 
 San Francisco, CA 94115 
Staff Contact: Michael Smith – (415) 558-6322 
 michael.e.smith@sfgov.org 
 

 
ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATED TAKING DISCRETIONARY REVIEW IN CASE NO. 2014.0958D 
AND DISAPPROVING BUILDING PERMIT 2014.05.07.5151 PROPOSING TO REMOVE THE 
ILLEGAL DWELLING UNIT FROM THE REAR COTTAGE BY REMOVING ITS KITCHEN.    THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN A RH-2 (RESIDENTIAL, HOUSE, TWO-FAMILY) 
ZONING DISTRICT AND A 40-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT. 
 
PREAMBLE 
On May 7, 2014, Alfonso Bazurto, Trustee of the Estate of Hela Campbell, filed for Building Permit 
Application No. 2014.05.07.5151 proposing to remove the illegal dwelling unit from the detached cottage 
at the rear of the property by removing its kitchen.  The property is located within a RH-2 (Residential, 
House, Two-Family) District and a 40-X Height and Bulk District. 
 
On June 13, 2014, David Crow filed (hereinafter “Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor”) filed an 
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter “Department”) for Discretionary Review 
(2014.0958D) of Building Permit Application No. 2014.05.07.5151 on behalf of the tenant, Pamela Miller.  
 
The Project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) as a Class 1 categorical 
exemption. 
 
On October 23, 2014, the Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a duly noticed public 
hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Discretionary Review Application 2014.0958D. 
 

http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=Permit&PermitNumber=201405075151&Stepin=1
mailto:michael.e.smith@sfgov.org
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The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has 
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department 
staff, and other interested parties. 
 
ACTION 
The Commission hereby takes Discretionary Review requested in Application No. 2014.0958D and 
disapproves Building Permit Application 2014.05.07.5151.  The Commission took this action after a 
motion to Continue failed +2 -4 (Hillis, Johnson, Richards, Wu against) 
 
BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
The Commission took DR and Disapproved the permit; Finding that the disapproval would: 
 
1. Preserve affordable housing; 
2. The illegal unit is without a complaint and/or violation; 
3. The illegal unit does not prohibit the trustee’s ability to sell the property or take any other land use 

action; and 
4. It would be consistent with the Mayor’s Directive to generally preserve housing.  
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APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION:  Any aggrieved person may appeal this Building Permit 
Application to the Board of Appeals within fifteen (15) days after the date the permit is issued.  For 
further information, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6881, 1650 Mission Street # 304, San 
Francisco, CA, 94103-2481.  
 
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission did take Discretionary Review and disapproved the 
building permit as reference in this action memo on October 23, 2014. 
 
 
Jonas P. Ionin 
Commission Secretary 
 
 
 
AYES:  Commissioners Wu, Antonini, Hillis, Johnson, Richards 
 
NAYS:  Commissioner Fong 
 
ABSENT: Commissioner Moore  
 
ADOPTED: October 23, 2014 
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